CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The 39th session of the NGDO Coordination Group for Onchocerciasis Control was held at APOC/MDSC headquarters on 08-09 March 2012 at Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso. It was attended by the representatives of 8 member organizations (Charitable Society for Social Welfare, Christoffel-Blindenmission - CBM, Helen Keller International- HKI, Mectizan Donation Program- MDP, Mission to Save the Helpless - MITOSATH, Organisation pour la Prévention de la Cécité - OPC, Sightsavers, United Front Against Riverblindness - UFAR) and 3 associate members (International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness - IAPB, Merek & Co, Inc., and Liverpool Centre for Neglected Tropical Diseases - CNTD). World Vision, Angola attended as an observer. A representative from the World Bank as well as APOC Management and MDSC teams participated in the session. Representatives from IMA World Health, Lions Clubs International Foundation, Malaria Consortium, the Carter Center, Schistosomiasis Control Initiative, and US Fund for UNICEF were unable to attend the meeting. The full list of participants and provisional agenda are appended as annexes 1 and 2 respectively.

2. Following the review and follow up of the conclusions and recommendations of the 37th and 38th report of the NGDO Group session, the Group agreed that the reviews of the conclusions and recommendations of the meeting should be done at the subsequent meeting.

3. With regards to NGDO co-financing of identified research topic, the Group agreed that topics already identified at the 37th session were important. However, joint effort was required in order to address the matter and identified unanswered questions. A subcommittee was set up to collaborate with APOC to draft TORs as a basis for requesting funds from earlier identified partners including Sightsavers. The subcommittee members are representative of APOC, CBM, Sightsavers, Liverpool CNTD, MDP and Chair. The subcommittee is to be chaired by representative of Sightsavers.

4. The Group agreed that a subcommittee be established to address advocacy issues for the NGDO Group. It will be coordinated by Dr Yaobi Zhang and assisted by Ms Joni Lawrence, Dr Martin Kollmann, Mr Simon Bush, Dr Tony Ukety and Chair. The subcommittee will liaise with IAPB and the World Bank for more resources.

5. Regarding the NGDO overhead, the Group was informed that 7.5% of APOC direct cost to CDTI projects in 2011 will be made available for interested NGDOs in line with the recommendation of the 3rd session of the Joint Action Forum. Interested Members were asked to notify Dr Ukety for a joint request to APOC Management. In addition, the 12.5% overhead proposed by members during the 38th session will be forwarded to the next JAF for consideration.

6. Following the presentation of the report of the NGDO Group activities, it was noted that there is a need to strengthen the NOTFs. Therefore, the Group suggested to invite one or two NOTFs representatives to the NGDO Group sessions when necessary to present an update on their priorities and challenges as well as further interaction.
7. The Group acknowledged the appointment of Dr Naomi Awaca Uvon as the new National Coordinator for DRC and emphasized the need to provide her with all the necessary support.

8. The Group appreciated APOC’s effort in DRC by appointing a Technical Adviser, and requested that in view of the size of the country and high number of population at risk, there is the need to increase the number of Technical Advisers and arrange their appointment by region in order to improve performance needed to achieve elimination.

9. The Group thanked APOC Director on the update on APOC activities and noted that with the paradigm shift from control to elimination, high level advocacy is required for increased visibility and underlined that elimination efforts should be show cased by partners.

10. The Group congratulated Mr Ken Gustavsen on his new appointment within Merck and acknowledged his enormous contribution to strengthen partnership and wished him success in his endeavour. The Group looks forward to working with the new Director when appointed.

11. Merck kindly reminded partners of logistical matters related to Mectizan supply including: the need for timely return of shipment acknowledgment forms and the opportunity for better coordination between NGOs and country partners at time of shipment arrival in country.

12. The Group congratulated MDP for their 25th anniversary and look forward to participating in the various activities planned for this landmark. The Group also thanked Merck for the donation of over 420 million tablets in 2011 and for the 5-year US$ 1 million donation to the NGDO Group for the support of onchocerciasis control activities in Africa, and the follow up grant by MDP for the LF. In view of paradigm shift from control to elimination and needed LF elimination programme scale up, the Group reiterated their request for additional support.

13. Following the discussion on cross-border related issues and the threats it poses to elimination goal, the Group made the following recommendations:

   a. APOC to strengthen the cross-border Ministerial meetings in close collaboration with regional organizations.

   b. The need for harmonization of treatment across borders.

   c. Increased involvement of partners in advocacy and support of cross-border activities

14. The Group acknowledged the initiative by Sightsavers/UFAR for building up intra country partnership in DRC and look forward to the lessons that will be learnt from the collaboration. The Group also thanked APOC/CBM partnership in Angola and DRC and potential partnership of CNTD/Light for the World in Ethiopia. Partners were encouraged to explore these approaches elsewhere if required.

15. The Group discussed the funding challenges that HKI is facing in supporting three projects in Adamawa, Akwa Ibom and Borno States in Nigeria. Sightsavers and CBM expressed interests and willingness to discuss with HKI through NOTF for potential in-country partnerships to continue such supports in these States.
16. The Group thanked the UK Coalition Against NTDs for the high level and successful advocacy on the 30th January 2012 and their support for the London Declaration on NTDs. The opportunity to engage APOC and the Onchocerciasis NGDO Group with the UK All Party Parliamentary Group on Malaria and NTDs is equally appreciated.

17. The Group emphasized the need for members and other partners to be fully engaged as countries develop strategies for NTD control, particularly as they finalize their NTD master plans.

18. The Group thanked Mr Simon Bush for presenting the Strategy Implementation Monitoring card (SIM Card) used for monitoring and measuring performance currently being used by Sightsavers. Members were encouraged to contact him on effective use of the strategy.

19. The Group appreciated the World Bank’s participation and their commitment to the APOC partnership. Members also noted the World Bank Board briefing about APOC and NTDs on 01 March 2012 and its positive outcome which includes:

   a. That at country level, the Bank will extend resources to help countries build strong community health services that deliver services to the poor including NTDs interventions.

   b. At the Regional level, to provide fiscal and fiduciary oversight to the ongoing Trust Fund through 2025 and coordinate with donors to extend the Trust Fund for all the 7 prevalent NTDs

20. The Group was pleased to learn of the proposed stakeholders meeting for Yemen Onchocerciasis programme which is to be held at the end of April 2012 in Cairo, Egypt and look forward to receive more details on it. CSSW persistence with treatment despite the political unrest and the country development of an Onchocerciasis elimination plan for Yemen was commended.

21. The Group thanked the Chair whose tenure ends in September 2012 for the leadership provided to the group in the past 2 years and nominated a new Vice Chair in the person of Dr Daniel Shungu, Executive Director United Front Against Riverblindness (UFAR). The new Vice chair will take over from Dr Frank Richards, The Carter Center, Director for River Blindness Program who is the current Vice chair when he assumes the post of Chair starting September 2012.

22. The 40th NGDO Coordination Group session will be held on the 3rd September alongside the 3rd session of NTD NGDO Network to be held on 04-06 September 2012, Sydney, Australia.
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1. Opening session

2. Review and follow-up of the main conclusions and recommendations of the 37th & 38th Sessions of the NGDO Coordination Group for Onchocerciasis Control.

3. Report of the NGDO Coordination Group for Onchocerciasis Control activities.

4. Update on APOC operations since March 2011.

5. Briefing from MDP & Merck on Mectizan procurement.

6. Matters arising from JAF17 in Kuwait.
   a. Presentation of the NGDO Coordination Group for Onchocerciasis Control to JAF17; and
   b. Follow-up of some key JAF17 documents.

7. Cross border collaboration in APOC and former OCP countries.

8. Updates on "in country partnerships" to support CDTI projects lacking NGDO partner.
   a. SIM Card: Monitoring and Measuring Performance;
   b. Updates on Sightsavers-UFAR partnership in the DRC;
   c. Updates on CNTD - Light for the World partnership in Ethiopia; and
   d. Updates on CBM-APOC partnership in Angola and DRC.

9. Updates on other specific country activities and related issues (APOC, former OCP, OEPA countries and Yemen).

10. Resource mobilization and funding opportunities.

11. Other matters:
   a. NGDO Reporting Forms (Treatment and Cost);
   b. NGDO overhead; and
   c. NGDO early warning system in case of financial challenges.

12. Vice-Chair of the NGDO Group.


14. Date and place of the next meeting.

15. Closure of the meeting.